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Abstract: The application of hydrogen fuel in ORP engines makes the engine power density much
higher than that of a reciprocating engine. This paper investigated the impacts of combustion
characteristics, energy loss, and NOx emissions of a hydrogen-fuelled ORP engine by ignition
timing over various equivalence ratios using a simulation approach based on FLUENT code without
considering experiments. The simulations were conducted under the equivalence ratio of 0.5~0.9
and ignition timing of −20.8~8.3◦ CA before top dead centre (TDC). The engine was operated under
1000 RPM and wide-open throttle condition which was around the maximum engine torque. The
results indicated that significant early ignition of the ORP engine restrained the flame development in
combustion chambers due to the special relative positions of ignition systems to combustion chambers.
In-cylinder pressure evolutions were insensitive to early ignition. The start of combustion was the
earliest over the ignition timing of −17.3◦ CA for individual equivalence ratios; the correlations of the
combustion durations and equivalence ratios were dependent on the ignition timing. Combustion
durations were less sensitive to equivalence ratios in the ignition timing range of −14.2~−11.1◦ CA
before TDC. The minimum and maximum heat release rates were 15 J·(◦CA)−1 and 22 J·(◦CA)−1 over
the equivalence ratios of 0.5 and 0.9, respectively. Indicated thermal efficiency was higher than 41%
for early ignition scenarios, and it was significantly affected by late ignition. Energy loss by cylinder
walls and exhaust was in the range of 10~16% and 42~58% of the total fuel energy, respectively. The
impacts of equivalence ratios on NOx emission factors were affected by ignition timing.

Keywords: opposed rotary piston engines; high power density; lean-burn characteristics; ignition
timing; energy loss; nitrogen oxides

1. Introduction

With the increasing number of automobiles, large amounts of fossil fuels are consumed
annually, leading to much carbon dioxide (CO2) and hazardous pollutants being emitted
into the atmosphere. Exhaust emissions from automobiles have caused serious problems
for the environment and human health, such as global warming [1,2] and respiratory
diseases [3]. The exhaust emissions were seriously worsened by the cold start and warm-up
process due to the low efficiency of after-treatment [4]. Hybrid vehicles and range-extended
electric vehicles, as the transitions from internal combustion engine vehicles to pure electric
vehicles, are attracting increasing attention [5] for their ability to drop CO2 and hazardous
emissions. The power sources of hybrid vehicles and range-extended electric vehicles are
dominated by reciprocating engines [6] and Wankel engines [7]. Opposed rotary piston
(ORP) engines [8], as a new type of internal combustion engines, have the advantages of
high power density and few moving components which are the characteristics of ideal
power sources for hybrid vehicles and range-extended electric vehicles [9].

Much research has been done regarding reciprocating engines and Wankel engines
to enhance thermal efficiency and to decrease exhaust emissions [10–15]. Compared with
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reciprocating engines, Wankel engines have fewer moving parts and are free of com-
plex connecting-rod mechanisms [16]; however, hydrocarbon (HC) and carbon monoxide
(CO) emissions of Wankel engines are much higher than reciprocating engines, due to
severe quenching and crevice effects resulting from their narrow and long combustion
chambers [17].

With regards to the investigations of ORP engines, the operation theory was firstly
analyzed using mathematical equations [18,19]; additionally, the engine power output was
considered to be linearly increased with cylinder numbers, resulting from the increased
engine displacement; however, the combustion process was neglected in mathematical
equations that more cylinders meant less time for each stroke during operation over the
given engine speed; it would cause low volumetric efficiency, poor combustion efficiency
and thermal efficiency, as well as much unburned fuel. Pan et al. [20] further investigated
the leakages of the ORP engine, showing that increasing the engine speed and dropping
compression ratio helped alleviate gas leakages. Gao et al. [21] compared the performance
of a four-cylinder ORP engine with a reciprocating engine having the same displacement
using numerical simulation methods. The maximum power output density was approxi-
mately 80 kW/L under naturally aspirated conditions for the gasoline fuelled ORP engine,
and the power density was almost double of the reciprocating engines. With regards to
ORP engines, the combustion process was different from reciprocating engines and Wankel
engines due to the short cyclic period in time and special operations.

In order to drop CO2 emissions, many types of alternative fuels such as natural gas [22],
liquefied petroleum gas [23], methanol [24,25], ethanol [26], n-butanol [27], biodiesel [28],
di-methyl carbonate [29] and hydrogen [30,31] have been applied to internal combustion
engines. Hydrogen is considered to be an ultimate fuel due to non-pollutants combus-
tion in theory [32,33]; additionally, hydrogen fuel has a higher energy density by mass
compared with other fuels [34,35]. Hydrogen applications in internal combustion en-
gines effectively decrease CO2 emissions and hazardous pollutants and increase brake
thermal efficiency [36,37] due to high flame propagation speed and small quenching dis-
tances [38,39]. Hydrogen is mainly produced from fossil and renewable biomass resources
including reforming and pyrolysis. Currently, hydrogen has to be stored in a high-pressure
tank. The density by volume is still much smaller than gasoline for high-pressure tank
storage although the cost is low. In order to inject hydrogen into intake pipes or cylinders,
a set of hydrogen delivery systems is necessary.

Du et al. [40] demonstrated that HC and CO emissions dropped when hydrogen fuel
was directly injected into cylinders; meantime, the emission drops were dependent on the
exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) rates; however, NOx emissions increased significantly by
hydrogen additions due to higher in-cylinder combustion temperature. Gong et al. [41]
indicated that 3 vol.% hydrogen additions in methanol expanded the lean-burn limits from
an excess air ratio of 1.6 to 2.2 for a reciprocating spark ignition engine, which would benefit
from HC emission reductions (engine speed of 1800 RPM and intake manifold pressure of
0.68 bar); Additionally, lean-burn dropped NOx and soot formations simultaneously; it was
also demonstrated that hydrogen-enriched combustion could expand the lean-burn limits
to excess air ratio of 2.9 for a medium compression ratio methanol spark ignition engine [42].
Yu et al. [43] proved that hydrogen additions combined with an optimized injection strategy
could achieve an increase of 4.5% in brake thermal efficiency. Shi et al. [44] researched
the impacts of hydrogen split direct injection on the performance of a gasoline/hydrogen-
fuelled Wankel engine, indicating that thermal efficiency was significantly enhanced by
wide durations of secondary injection. Split injection also achieved near-zero HC and CO
emissions, although an increase in NOx emissions was observed.

Because of the high flame propagation speed, hydrogen combustion could further
present the merits of ORP engines by shortening combustion durations. The performance
of a hydrogen-fuelled ORP engine under wide open throttle conditions was investigated
in previous work [9]. The results indicated that the start of combustion was late and the
combustion durations were long over 5000 RPM engine speed, resulting in low indicated
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thermal efficiency; NOx emission factors over 1000 RPM were approximately five times of
5000 RPM scenario; it was mainly caused by higher combustion temperature and longer
durations for low engine speed, contributing to NOx formations. The indicated power
density was approximately 70 kW/L, which was approximately 15% lower than that of
gasoline scenarios due to less air suction under naturally aspirated conditions.

When a turbocharger was applied to the hydrogen ORP engine, the power density
was increased to approximately 104 kW/L, and the volumetric efficiency was higher than
89.5% even for the engine speed of 5000 RPM [45]; however, NOx emission factors reached
14 g/(kW·h) over low engine speeds [45]. Equivalence ratios of 0.7~0.8 could significantly
drop NOx emission factors, with a minor penalty of indicated thermal efficiency [46].
Regarding dropping NOx emission factors using lean-burn technology, naturally aspirated
engines presented better performance than turbocharged engines [47]. Further, the optimal
ignition timing under various engine load conditions was explored [48,49]. The results
indicated that the optimal ignition timing was insensitive to the engine load and speed due
to the existence of cylinder bowls. The optimal ignition timing was at the positions where
the bottom of spark plugs was in the centres of the bowl surfaces, being benefited from
more flame propagation directions.

Investigations of ORP engines are at an early stage, especially for hydrogen appli-
cations, such that many issues are remained to be addressed although they have a high
potential of applying to hybrid vehicles and range-extended electric vehicles. As for the
hydrogen-fuelled internal combustion engines, lean-burn was effective to suppress the
NOx formations; meantime, the combustion characteristics were changed accordingly such
as the heat release rates, and combustion durations, leading to the variations of optimal
ignition timing in terms of thermal efficiency. To the authors’ knowledge, there are not any
papers reporting the effect of ignition timing on hydrogen ORP engine performance under
lean-burn conditions. In the meantime, the relationships between equivalence ratios and
optimal ignition timing for the hydrogen ORP engines may be different from reciprocating
engines and Wankel engines due to the special structure of combustion chambers. Improper
ignition timing such as early ignition and late ignition may limit the flame propagations
from spark plug regions to others in combustion chambers of ORP engines, even for the
failure of ignition events.

The novelty and the main contributions of this paper to the existing literature include:
(a) the combustion characteristics of the ORP engine under the combined effect of injection
timing and equivalence ratios; (b) the effect of equivalence ratios (<1) on the optimal
ignition timing in terms of thermal efficiency; (c) NOx formations and energy loss by
the joint impacts of ignition timing and equivalence ratios (<1); (d) how do the cylinder
bowls affect the relationships between ignition timing and engine performance under
lean-burn conditions.

2. Materials and Method

In this section, descriptions of the configurations and operation theory of the ORP
engine are given; additionally, the simulation model and scenarios are provided.

2.1. Configurations and Operation Theory of the Opposed Rotary Piston Engine

The opposed rotary piston engine in this investigation is a four-cylinder, four-stroke
spark ignition, and naturally aspirated engine. Configurations of this opposed rotary piston
engine are shown in Figure 1 this engine includes four pistons, three intake pipes, two
engine blocks, two shafts, two spark plugs, and one exhaust port. Each two pistons are
connected with a shaft, as shown in Figure 1c,e. The engine operation process includes
intake stroke, compression stroke, expansion stroke, and exhaust stroke, which is achieved
by the relative movements of two adjacent pistons, as shown in Video 1 (from [45]). The
rotation profiles of the two shafts are presented in the authors’ previous work [21] that their
rotation speeds are in analogous sinusoidal shapes, and their corresponding pistons have
the same movements. During the engine operation process, the intake ports are opened
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sequentially by the pistons. The operation principles of this ORP engine are shown in
Figure S1 where the four piston movements and corresponding cylinder fluid domains are
given. In the operation process, the volume evolutions of each two opposed cylinders are
the same. More descriptions of this new engine are presented in Support Information.
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2.2. Merits Analysis of This Opposed Rotary Piston Engine

The structures of this ORP engine are completely different from reciprocating engines.
As a new engine type, the merits of this ORP engine are as follows from the perspective
of its structures: (1) it has high power density due to a short cyclic period of 360◦ CA;
(2) volumetric efficiency is high, being benefited from the large area of intake and exhaust
ports because of the separations of intake pipes, exhaust pipes, and spark plugs; (3) NOx
emissions are lower than conventional piston engines because of its short durations in
time of high temperature; (4) engine knock possibility is low due to the separations of
combustion chambers, spark plugs, and exhaust port; (5) the bowls in the pistons signifi-
cantly can enlarge the range of ignition timing; (6) the structures of the intake and exhaust
pipes drop the possibility of early ignition and backfire, especially for hydrogen fuel appli-
cations; (7) this engine has a compact design, is free of connecting rod mechanisms, and
operates smoothly.

2.3. Computational Fluid Model

3D simulations in this work are conducted using FLUENT software. Dynamic meshes
are used due to the changes in cylinder volume in the engine operation process. Because
the investigation of this ORP engine is at an early stage, the fluid leakages are neglected in
the simulations. Figure 2 shows the fluid domains and the meshes of engine components,
and hexahedral meshes are applied. Regarding the overall mesh quality, the minimum
orthogonal, maximum ortho skew, and maximum aspect ratio of the meshes are 0.337,
0.663 and 16.726, respectively. Sensitivity analysis of mesh numbers (size) and calculation
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residuals are shown in Table S1. As can be seen, the mesh numbers and calculation residuals
show limited impacts on the calculation results among the given scenarios. In this work, a
total mesh number of 779,324 and calculation residuals of 10−6 are used. The corresponding
mesh numbers of engine parts is presented in the authors’ previous work [9].

In this numerical simulation model, k-epsilon Re-Normalisation Group (RNG) viscous,
species transport model, and finite-rate/Eddy-dissipation model are set in the FLUENT
code [50]. NOx formations in FLUENT code are based on Zeldovitch mechanism [51].
There are some hypotheses in the simulation: (1) there are not any leakages between the
pistons and engine blocks and shafts; (2) hydrogen–air mixture is completely homogeneous;
(3) pressure drop from air filter is neglected; it means the intake pipe pressure is atmosphere
pressure; (4) ignition position is the bottom of spark plugs.
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2.4. Boundary Condition Descriptions of the Scenarios

Since this work investigates the ignition timing impacts on the engine performance
over the lean-burn conditions. The boundary condition settings of the simulation scenarios
are shown in Table 1. As the rotation speed of the pistons is in analogous sinusoidal modes,
the intervals in crank angle for each time step are different. The ignition timing settings
of the simulation model are based on time steps. The equivalence ratios are in the range
of 0.5~0.9, with an interval of 0.1. Ignition duration and ignition energy are 0.2 ms and
2 mJ, respectively. The relative positions of the combustion chambers and spark plugs are
shown in Figure 3. As can be seen, there is an effective ignition timing range, beyond which
the ignition will be a failure. Regarding the early and late ignition, flame propagation
directions are limited by the walls of the bowls; it is completely different from reciprocating
engines where the effective ignition is in a large scale although it generates significant
negative impacts by improper ignition timing.
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Table 1. Boundary condition settings of simulation scenarios.

Scenarios 1~5 6~10 11~15 16~20 21~25

Equivalence ratio (ER) 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9

Rotation speed/RPM 1000
Throttle opening/% 100%
Intake pressure/bar 1.0

Intake temperature/K 293
Cylinder wall temperature/K 573

Outlet pressure/bar 1.0
Fuel type H2

Time step size/×10−5 s 6.0
Time steps per cycle 1000

Ignition timing (time step)/
◦CA after TDC

−20.8 (1060); −17.3 (1070); −14.2 (1080);
−11.1 (1090); −8.3 (1100)
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3. Results and Discussion

In order to assess the performance of this hydrogen-fuelled ORP engine over various
equivalence ratios and ignition timing, combustion characteristics, energy loss, and NOx
emissions were reported in this section.

3.1. Combustion Characteristics

Engine power output was significantly affected by pressure evolutions of combustion
chambers. Rapid and early increases of the in-cylinder pressure at the start of combustion
(end of compression stroke) would lead to much energy loss; however, the slow increase
rates led to low peak in-cylinder pressure and high discharge pressure. Both aspects would
lead to low thermal efficiency and power output. Figure 4 shows the in-cylinder pressure
evolutions over various ignition timing and equivalence ratios; meantime, the peak in-
cylinder pressure is shown in Figure S2. Peak in-cylinder pressure was less sensitive to early
ignition than late ignition for this ORP engine due to the special relative positions of spark
plugs and combustion chambers. The maximum difference of peak in-cylinder pressure
among various equivalence ratios occurred at the ignition timing of −17.3◦ CA. Regarding
the scenarios over the same equivalence ratios, ignition timing of −17.3◦ CA presented
the highest peak in-cylinder pressure. Both early ignition and late ignition deviating from
the proper ignition timing would lead to fewer flame propagation directions (see Figure 3).
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Fewer flame propagation directions would drop the hydrogen combustion rates and in-
cylinder pressure. Ignition timing of −17.3◦ CA corresponded to the centre of both bowl
surfaces where the hydrogen flame had more propagation directions than others.
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Main differences of the impacts on in-cylinder pressure evolutions by ignition timing
for ORP engines and other types of engines (reciprocating engines and Wankel engines)
were caused by the special structures of combustion chambers. Significant advanced or
retarded ignition timing limited the development of the hydrogen flame in combustion
chambers, with fewer flame propagation directions (see Figure 3). Crank angle corre-
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sponding to the peak in-cylinder pressure changed slightly over the ignition timing of
−20.8◦ CA~−11.1◦ CA for this ORP engine; however, it was significantly advanced by
the ignition timing of −8.3◦ CA. The crank angle corresponding to the peak in-cylinder
pressure was insensitive to the equivalence ratios, being around 13◦ CA after TDC for a
turbocharged hydrogen engine [52], which was consistent with the simulation results of
this hydrogen ORP engine.

In-cylinder pressure at the end of the expansion stroke was increased by increasing
equivalence ratios (see Figure 5), which was caused by more hydrogen mass delivery
over higher equivalence ratios. More hydrogen delivery in this work led to higher peak
in-cylinder pressure; in the meantime, it caused more hydrogen (in mass) to combust in
the second half period of expansion stroke. The pressure was higher than 4.0 bar at the
equivalence ratio of 0.9; however, it was lower than 3.6 bar at the equivalence ratio of 0.5.
The lowest pressure at the end of expansion stroke corresponded to the ignition timing of
−17.3◦ CA~−14.2◦ CA over individual equivalence ratio scenarios. Regarding naturally
aspirated engines, higher pressure at the end of expansion stroke meant more energy loss
through the exhaust. P-V diagrams of the scenarios are shown in Figure S3. The main
differences of P-V diagrams over various ignition timing were focused on the first half
of the expansion stroke; the pressure differences were limited over the last half of the
expansion stroke.
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Mass burn fraction profiles during combustion over various equivalence ratios and
ignition timing are shown in Figure S4. Distinctions of the mass burn fraction profiles in the
ignition timing of −20.8◦ CA~−14.2◦ CA were minor; however, they were significant for
the range of −11.1◦ CA~−8.3◦ CA. Mass burn fraction profiles were retarded as a whole
by late ignition for a spark ignition engine fuelled with syngas over the equivalence ratio
of 0.85 [53]. Figure 6 shows the start of combustion, combustion phase, and combustion
durations of the given cases. Start of combustion was advanced by increasing equivalence
ratios over the same ignition timing scenarios. Start of combustion, combustion phase
and combustion durations over the ignition timing of −17.3◦ CA presented the lowest
value for the individual equivalence ratio. Combustion durations over the equivalence
ratio of 0.5 were the shortest over the ignition timing of −20.8◦ CA; however, it was the
longest over the ignition timing of −8.3◦ CA. The joint actions of later ignition and less
flame propagation led to the delayed combustion for the ignition timing of −8.3◦ CA.
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Heat release rates determined the in-cylinder pressure evolutions, further affecting
the engine efficiency and power output. Accumulated heat release and heat release rates
are shown in Figure 7. Heat release rates were dominated by the amounts of hydrogen fuel
delivery, resulting in the drop of peak heat release rates with decreasing equivalence ratios.
Maximum peak heat release rates were approximately 15 J·(◦CA)−1 over the equivalence
ratio of 0.5; and it reached 22 J·(◦CA)−1 over the equivalence ratio of 0.9. Peak heat release
rates for a hydrogen/natural gas engine were increased significantly by advancing ignition
timing, and corresponding crank angle was also advanced [54]. The fluctuations were also
observed, and the reasons were the same as the fluctuations in in-cylinder pressure.

One of the purposes of adjusting the ignition timing of internal combustion engines
was to achieve high thermal efficiency for low fuel consumption. Indicated thermal effi-
ciency over various equivalence ratios and ignition timing is shown in Figure 8. Indicated
thermal efficiency increased with the drop of equivalence ratios over the same ignition
timing, which was mainly caused by low energy loss due to low combustion temperature
and low discharge pressure over low equivalence ratios. The ignition timing of −17.3◦

CA presented the highest indicated thermal efficiency under the same equivalence ratio
conditions. The impacts of brake thermal efficiency by equivalence ratios would be dif-
ferent from that of indicated thermal efficiency because mechanical efficiency increased
with engine power output for the same engine speed. When ignition timing was later than
−14.2◦ CA, indicated thermal efficiency dropped significantly due to the retarded start of
combustion and prolonged combustion durations. The drop of indicated thermal efficiency
was approximately 10% compared to the optimal values when the ignition timing was
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retarded to −8.3◦ CA; additionally, the difference of indicated thermal efficiency caused
by equivalence ratios was narrowed by late ignition. Later ignition timing showed more
sensitive impacts on indicated thermal efficiency than earlier ignition. To achieve low fuel
consumption, the ignition timing should be in the range of −20.8◦ CA~−14.2◦ CA for the
given equivalence ratios.
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In the authors’ previous work [48,49], similar phenomenon was also observed over
various load conditions that the indicated thermal efficiency had minor differences in
the ignition timing range of −20.8◦ CA~−14.2◦ CA. Brake thermal efficiency and power
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output of a hydrogen-fuelled reciprocating engine increased with equivalence ratios under
lean-burn conditions [55]. The authors’ simulation results agreed well with Sari et al. [56]
that indicated thermal efficiency increased and then dropped with advancing ignition
timing for a spark ignition engine fuelled with ethanol/water blended fuel; however, the
main reasons of their correlations were different for reciprocating engines and ORP engines.
For reciprocating engines, significant early ignition caused much energy loss (negative
power in P-V diagrams) in the compression process, further lowering the thermal efficiency;
however, it was caused by the limitations of flame development in combustion chambers
for ORP engines because of the special relative positions of spark plugs to combustion
chambers (see Figure 3).
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Due to the low energy density by volume of hydrogen fuel, power output of hydrogen
engines was lower than that of gasoline fuel scenarios. Maximum indicated power density
was approximately 15 kW/L over the engine speed of 1000 RPM and the equivalence ratio
of 0.9, as shown in Figure 9. Due to the short cyclic period in time of this ORP engine, the
power density of naturally aspirated ORP engine was even higher than that of turbocharged
reciprocating engines over the same equivalence ratio. Brake power of a hydrogen-enriched
gasoline engine increased with equivalence ratios under lean-burn conditions, regardless
of the compression ratios and proportions of hydrogen additions [57].

Indicated engine torque is also shown in Figure S5. The brake engine torque reached
the maximum value at an optimal ignition timing for a biogas engine, and the torque was
worsened significantly when ignition timing deviated from optimal ignition timing [58];
it was also demonstrated by the research [59], the engine torque was almost linearly
decreased by retarding ignition timing over the range of −28◦ CA~−5◦ CA when the
engine was fuelled with the blends of gasoline and 2-pheylethanol. Regarding the given
ignition timing range, engine torque was sensitive to early ignition over high compression
ratios; however, it was changed significantly by late ignition under low compression ratio
conditions [58]. Crank angle corresponding to the maximum brake torque of a hydrogen
engine was advanced by dropping equivalence ratios under wide open throttle and various
engine speed conditions [60]; it was also demonstrated by the work [61], advances in
ignition timing of maximum engine torque were almost linearly increased with dropping
equivalence ratios, which was different with the simulation results of this ORP engine.
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Figure 9. Indicated power and power density over various equivalence ratios and ignition timing.

High energy density by mass of hydrogen fuel significantly dropped the indicated
specific fuel consumption (ISFC). The minimum ISFC was approximately 68 g/kWh for
the given scenarios, corresponding to the equivalence ratio of 0.5 and ignition timing of
−17.3◦ CA, as indicated in Figure 10. ISFC increased approximately by 23 g/kWh when
the ignition timing was retarded to −8.3◦ CA from −17.3◦ CA. ISFC was less dependent
on the ignition timing for higher equivalence ratio scenarios. Regarding specific fuel
consumption, the optimal ignition timing was around −25◦ CA for a hydrogen-enriched
spark ignition engine under 4000 RPM engine speed conditions [62]. Brake specific fuel
consumption of a spark ignition engine achieved the optimal values over the equivalence
ratio of 0.6~0.8 under various compression ratios and hydrogen additions conditions [57].
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3.2. Energy Loss

Combustion characteristics of hydrogen-fueled internal combustion engines changed
significantly with equivalence ratios and ignition timing, leading to the variations of the en-
ergy loss by cylinder walls and exhaust. Heat loss rate profiles during the compression and
expansion strokes are shown in Figure 11. Maximum heat loss rates were more dependent
on the ignition timing than equivalence ratios; they were dropped from approximately
9.0 kW to 3.0 kW by retarding the ignition timing from −20.8◦ CA to −8.3◦ CA over the
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equivalence ratio of 0.9; however, they were dropped from 9.0 kW to 5.5 kW when the
equivalence ratios were dropped from 0.9 to 0.5. The heat loss by cylinder walls was deter-
mined by in-cylinder temperature which was increased by increasing equivalence ratios
and advancing ignition timing (for −17.3◦ CA~−8.3◦ CA). At the start of compression
stroke, the heat loss rates were positive which meant the heat absorptions by air-hydrogen
mixture from cylinder walls.
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Total heat loss in proportions by cylinder walls is shown in Figure 12. The heat loss in
proportions by cylinder walls was increased by increasing equivalence ratios, being higher
than 10% for all the scenarios; ignition timing of −17.3◦ CA showed the highest proportions
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over individual equivalence ratios. The maximum difference of the proportions among
various ignition timing was higher than 4% over the equivalence ratio of 0.9. In addition,
the drop of the proportions caused by significant early ignition was the highest over the
equivalence ratio of 0.9. According to the work [63], the heat loss by coolant medium in a
turbocharged hydrogen engine was in the range of 20~30% of the total fuel energy under
wide open throttle conditions. The proportions were much higher than this ORP engine;
it was mainly caused by longer cyclic period in time of reciprocating engines than ORP
engines under the same engine speed conditions. Proportions of heat loss by cylinder walls
were decreased by dropping the hydrogen-air equivalence ratio. The heat loss was mainly
controlled by the in-cylinder temperature. Larger hydrogen-air equivalence ratio led to
high combustion temperature, further, more heat loss by cylinder walls. Ignition timing of
−17.3◦ CA had the highest in-cylinder combustion temperature, contributing to the largest
heat loss by walls in proportion of chemical energy.
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Energy loss proportions by exhaust over various equivalence ratios and ignition
timing are shown in Figure 13. Equivalence ratios showed minor impacts on the exhaust
energy loss in proportions, and the impacts were the largest among the ignition timing
of −20.8◦ CA. The energy loss in proportions by exhaust reached 56% over the ignition
timing of −8.3◦ CA, which was caused by high temperature and pressure at the end
of the expansion stroke, resulting from the retarded start of combustion and prolonged
combustion durations. Regarding a hydrogen-fuelled reciprocating engine, exhaust energy
was lower than 35% [63] which was lower than the ORP engine. The exhaust energy loss in
proportions was higher than 42% under the ignition timing of −17.3◦ CA conditions, being
corresponding to optimal indicated thermal efficiency. If the indicated thermal efficiency
was kept the same, higher exhaust energy and lower coolant energy conduced to increasing
the recovery efficiency of exhaust energy due to higher energy grades.
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3.3. NOx Emission Characteristics

Due to high combustion temperature of hydrogen fuel, NOx emissions from hydrogen
internal combustion engines were much higher than other fuels. As the main approach of
dropping NOx emissions, lean-burn technology was widely investigated [64]. Figure 14
shows NOx concentration over various equivalence ratios and ignition timing. Since NOx
formation processes were reversible reactions, NOx emissions remained in the burning gas
were the joint impacts from forward reactions and backward reactions. Both reaction rates
increased with combustion temperature. NOx concentration evolutions are also presented
in Figure S6.
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Maximum NOx concentration in the combustion process was increased by increas-
ing equivalence ratios (see Figure 14a), due to higher combustion temperature under
higher equivalence ratio conditions. Maximum and minimum values were approximately
13,000 ppm and 300 ppm, respectively. Under the same equivalence ratio conditions, max-
imum NOx concentration during the combustion process corresponded to the ignition
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timing of −17.3◦ CA. Regarding NOx concentration at the end of expansion stroke (see
Figure 14b), it differed significantly from the maximum NOx concentration during com-
bustion. For the equivalence ratios of 0.8~0.9, low equivalence ratios led to high NOx
concentration under early ignition conditions; however, the correlations were reverse
for late ignition scenarios; it was mainly caused by the significant backward reactions
under the equivalence ratio of 0.8 and early ignition conditions where high in-cylinder
temperature lasted long periods. Lower equivalence ratios contributed to lower NOx con-
centration over various ignition timing when equivalence ratios were smaller than 0.8. NOx
formations were the combined effects from in-cylinder combustion temperature and oxy-
gen concentration, leading to the inconsistency of NOx concentrations with hydrogen-air
equivalence ratio.

According to Hu and Huang [54], NOx concentration was nearly increased in linear
modes by advancing ignition timing over low EGR ratios for a hydrogen/natural gas engine
where the maximum NOx concentration was lower than 3000 ppm, being much lower than
the authors’ results. Jabbr et al. [55] indicated that the equivalence ratio of 0.8 presented the
highest NOx concentration, being higher than 10,000 ppm over the given scenarios for a
hydrogen-fuelled spark ignition engine; additionally, brake thermal efficiency was dropped
by the significant late ignition, agreeing well with the authors’ results. According to the
research [65], NOx concentration was dropped from approximately 6800 ppm to 4000 ppm
by retarding ignition timing from −28.75◦ CA to −14.75◦ CA for a hydrogen-enriched
methane engine under 1000 RPM engine speed conditions. The effectiveness of NOx
concentration reductions by postponing ignition was lower than that of this ORP engine.

In-cylinder temperature evolutions over various equivalence ratios and ignition timing
are presented in Figure 15. Peak in-cylinder combustion temperature increased with
equivalence ratios over specific ignition timing. Peak in-cylinder combustion temperature
increased approximately by 700 K when the equivalence ratios were increased from 0.5 to
0.9. The peak in-cylinder combustion temperature was dropped by the retarded ignition
of later than −17.3◦ CA under the given equivalence ratio conditions; additionally, the
corresponding crank angle was delayed. Regarding reciprocating engines [66], peak in-
cylinder temperature was increased by advancing ignition timing; however, the ORP engine
presented a different pattern, resulting from the fact that significant early ignition would
limit the flame developments due to the structures of ignition systems (see Figure 3). The
ignition timing effects on the in-cylinder temperature at the end of expansion stroke were
reverse to that of peak in-cylinder temperature. The temperature affected the proportions
of exhaust energy in total fuel chemical energy. With regards to a natural gas/hydrogen
Wankel engine over the equivalence ratio of 0.9 [67], the maximum in-cylinder temperature
was approximately 2200 K which was much lower than this hydrogen-fuelled ORP engine.

Compared with full engine load and stoichiometric conditions [48], slightly lean-burn
technology significantly promoted the NOx formations due to more oxygen being available;
additionally, the ignition timing corresponding to the highest NOx formations was affected
by engine speed [48]. In the authors’ previous work [9,46,47], the ignition timing was fixed
(by patching high-temperature zones) under various conditions, NOx emission factors were
lower than the results in this work; it was mainly caused by the differences in ignition
timing, which was proved by the low efficiency of previous work. NOx emission factors
were less sensitive to higher equivalence ratios of 0.7~0.9. As reported by the work [57],
NOx emission factors reached the maximum value under the equivalence ratio of 0.7, and
they dropped significantly by lowering equivalence ratios. According to the research [61],
brake specific NOx emission factors dropped from approximately 25 g/kWh to 2 g/kWh,
achieved by increasing excess air ratios from 1.3 to 1.6 over the ignition timing of maximum
brake torque.
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Indicated NOx emission factors are shown in Figure 16. Maximum NOx emission
factors were corresponding to the ignition timing of −17.3◦ CA over individual equiva-
lence ratio. Maximum NOx emission factors were approximately 43 g/kWh under the
equivalence ratio of 0.8; however, the minimum value was lower than 1 g/kWh under
the equivalence ratio of 0.5. When the ignition timing was earlier than −14.2◦ CA, NOx
emission factors were dropped by lowering equivalence ratios (0.5~0.8); however, they
were monotonously increased with equivalence ratios over the ignition timing of −8.3◦ CA.
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4. Conclusions

Lean-burn technology as an effective approach to mitigating NOx emission factors
was usually applied to hydrogen-fuelled internal combustion engines. Regarding engine
performance of the ORP engines, the optimal ignition timing over various equivalence ratios
were different from reciprocating engines. In this paper, the combustion characteristics
of a hydrogen-fuelled ORP engine over various equivalence ratios and ignition timing
were investigated; meantime, the energy loss and NOx emissions were explored. The main
findings from this research are as the follows:

(1) Peak in-cylinder pressure was significantly dependent on the equivalence ratios
and ignition timing. The value was increased approximately by 13 bar when the
equivalence ratios were increased from 0.5 to 0.9. Crank angle corresponding to the
peak in-cylinder pressure was slightly dependent on the ignition timing for individual
equivalence ratios. Peak in-cylinder pressure was more sensitive to late ignition
than early ignition. Discharge pressure was increased by increasing equivalence
ratios over the same ignition timing; however, it showed minor difference over the
ignition timing of −17.3◦ CA~−14.2◦ CA under the same equivalence ratio conditions.
Special relative positions of the ignition systems to combustion chambers led to
the different in-cylinder pressure evolutions from reciprocating engines under early
ignition conditions.

(2) The start of combustion, combustion phase, and combustion durations presented
parabolic shapes with ignition timing, with the minimum value being around the
ignition timing of −17.3◦ CA over individual equivalence ratios. Regarding the spe-
cific equivalence ratios, start of combustion was advanced by early ignition; however,
the impacts on combustion phase and combustion durations were inconsistent by
ignition timing. Maximum heat release rates were changed slightly by the ignition
timing of −20.8◦ CA~−14.2◦ CA for the individual equivalence ratios; and the values
decreased significantly for late ignition scenarios.

(3) The optimal indicated thermal efficiency was higher than 41% for the equivalence
ratios of 0.5~0.9. Indicated thermal efficiency showed minor dependency on the
ignition timing for early ignition scenarios; however, the decrease was more than
10% for the ignition timing of −8.3◦ CA compared with the optimal efficiency. The
minimum ISFC was lower than 68.5 g/kWh, corresponding to the equivalence ratio
of 0.5 and ignition timing of −17.3◦ CA.

(4) Heat loss in proportions of total fuel energy by cylinder walls increased with equiva-
lence ratios. The relationships between the proportions and ignition timing were in
parabolic shapes, with the maximum value corresponding to the ignition timing of
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−17.3◦ CA. Equivalence ratios showed minor impacts on the heat loss in proportions
of total fuel energy by the exhaust.

(5) Peak NOx concentration during combustion increased with equivalence ratios; how-
ever, the patterns depended on the ignition timing for NOx concentration at the end
of expansion stroke due to the severe effects from reverse reactions during NOx for-
mations. The maximum NOx emission factor was approximately 43 g/kWh under
the equivalence ratio of 0.8; however, the minimum value was lower than 1 g/kWh
under the equivalence ratio of 0.5.

Due to the applications of hydrogen port injection and lean-burn technology, the power
density of the ORP engine was dropped significantly compared with gasoline scenarios
due to less fuel energy delivery; the combination effect of hydrogen direct injection (DI)
and ignition timing will be investigated in the authors’ future work to increase the power
density and thermal efficiency; in addition, the optimal hydrogen injection strategies
will be explored, and the existing of the cylinder bowls can make it different from the
conventional engines.
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Nomenclature

BDCs bottom dead centres
BSFC brake specific fuel consumption
CA crank angle
CO carbon monoxide
CO2 carbon dioxide
DI direct injection
EGR exhaust gas recirculation
HC hydrocarbon
ISFC indicated specific fuel consumption
NOx nitrogen oxides
ORP opposed rotary piston
RNG Re-Normalisation Group
TDCs top dead centres
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